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Please note: Ac�ve Lifestyles is available  at 

Calendar  House,    Town  Hall,  Municipal 

Center, Library and Housing Sites. It is also 

available  at  both  calendarhouse.org  and 

southington.org  websites.  We  encourage 

you  to  subscribe  directly  by  going  to: 

www.ourseniorcenter.com;    type Calendar 

House  near  Southington;  Click  “latest 

newsle'er” and “subscribe”; fill  in your e�

mail and name! And you’re all set!!�

Calendar House Dial-A-Ride 

keeps on  rolling through the 

Covid-19 Pandemic! 

 FROM THE DIRECTOR 

� I hope everyone has recuper-

ated from Storm Isaias by now!  

September is the month we celebrate 

Senior Center Month by saying 

“welcome back” as fall classes usu-

ally begin at Calendar House.  I am 

sorry to say that the Center will con-

tinue to be closed to the public dur-

ing this month due to the pandemic. 

The 2020 theme for Senior Center 

month is Delivering Vital Connec-

tions.  Calendar House is striving to 

do just that as we continue to navi-

gate these trying times.  The increase 

in Covid�19 cases around our nation 

must shock you all, as it does me, so 

I hope you are all staying well!   Let 

me assure you, if you need assis-

tance with anything such as meals, 

housing, or even your electric state-

ment give us a call!  The staff is here 

to provide resources to assist you 

with  these types of issues.   Our Di-

al�A�Ride buses continue to keep 

rolling along, providing much need-

ed transportation to doctors and den-

tists, shopping and employment.  

We have also been assisting Bread 

for Life with meal delivery.  I am 

sad to say that we have lost many 

members during this pandemic.  Our 

thoughts and prayers go out to all  

that have been affected.  We are tru-

ly in this together, so let’s continue 

to fight and make the best of what 

we have!  I wish you a safe and en-

joyable Labor Day weekend!�

 ~Robert Verderame, �

Executive Director�
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“Compassionate. Quality. Service”

www.GoldenYearsCT.com
860-348-0001

Offering:
Companion Care
Short or Long Term
Homemaker Care
Housekeeping,  
Cooking, General  
Errands, More
Personal Care
Bathing, Dressing, 
General Mobilization
Transportation
Doctor Appointments

Get Paid to care for  Get Paid to care for  
YOUR ELDERLY!YOUR ELDERLY!

With our Adult Family Living  
program, qualifying individuals can 
receive a tax free stipend to care for 

elderly family and/or friends.  
For more info, call us!

It’s your home.
Your independence.
We’re honored to be welcomed in.
Hablamos Español
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WELCOME TO CALENDAR HOUSE!! 

�

�

�

�

Donations in memory or in honor of 

a friend or relative may be made to 

the Calendar House Memorial 

Fund and are gratefully accepted.�

In Memoriam 
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AARP SMART DRIVER �

In person Smart Driver classes 

are currently canceled due to 

the COVID�19 Pandemic.  �

An online course is available  at : 

www.aarpdriversafety.org�

Learn  ways  to    adjust  for  aging  and  health�

related driving issues..  CT. specific information. 

AARP  is  currently  offering  a  special  25%  dis

count.  Enter promo code *DRIVING SKILLS* to 

receive your discount!  This promo code is good 

through 12/31/2020.  �

MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS�

AND �

COFFEE ‘N DESSERTS�

Due to the COVID�19 Pandemic 

Calendar House Membership Meet-

ings and Coffee ‘N Desserts have 

been canceled until further notice.  �

It is our sincere hope to be able to 

return to our regularly scheduled 

programming as soon as possible. 

Updates will be posted as they be-

come available.  Thank you for your 

understanding and stay well!�

Calendar House, the Town of 

Southington’s Senior Center is a multipur-

pose facility which provides a focal point in 

the community for residents 55 and older, 

and residents aged 18 and older, who are 

disabled, as defined by Social Security 

standards. 

 The Center’s purpose is to serve as 

a resource center, providing a broad range 

of services and activities to meet the diverse   

social, physical and intellectual needs of 

older adults and disabled individuals. 

 This facility is unique in that our  

members and staff are encouraged to help  

implement various activities to reinforce 

positive attitudes and preserve individual 

dignity. 

 In pursuing its mission, this Center 

shall enhance an atmosphere of compas-

sion, equality and mutual concern for all 

older adults and disabled individuals. 

Calendar House Mission Statement: 

RENTERS’ REBATE PROGRAM �

The State of Connecticut provides a reim-

bursement program for Connecticut renters 

who are elderly or totally disabled, and whose 

incomes do not exceed certain limits.  Per-

sons renting an apartment or room, living in 

cooperative housing and individuals residing 

in mobile homes who pay monthly lot rent 

may also apply.  The rebate amount is based 

on a graduated income scale; and the amount 

of rent and utility payments (excluding tele-

phone) made in the calendar year prior to the 

year the renter applies (2019 info.) 

�� Applicants must have resided in CT for 

one year or more. 

�� You must have reached age 65 by Decem-

ber 31, 2019 (if married, only one spouse 

need be 65+) 

�� Individuals who are 100% totally, perma-

nently disabled may apply regardless of 

age but must show proof of Social Secu-

rity Disability.  

�� Income Guidelines:  $36,000 Single Indi-

vidual; $43,900 Married Couple. (last years 

program limits) 

�� You must provide documentation of all 

2019 income; utility payments; rent re-

ceipts (please do not send originals) 

�� NEW APPLICANTS: If you have not previ-

ously applied, please provide your phone 

number, and a copy of your drivers li-

cense OR proof of residency and date of 

birth 

Due to the pandemic in person appointments 

are not being scheduled at this time.  To ap-

ply, please mail copies of your required 2019 

income, utility and rent documentation to Cal-

endar House, 388 Pleasant Street, Southing-

ton, CT. 06489 Attn: Rent Rebate, or simply 

drop your paperwork in a sealed envelope in 

the secure drop box located at the entrance of 

the Calendar House building.  Please make 

sure to include your phone number so that we 

can reach you if we have any questions.  For 

more information on applying during the 

COVID-19 Pandemic, please call 860-621-3014. 

IMPORTANT �

PHONE NUMBERS�

�

CALENDAR HOUSE:� 860�621�3014�

BREAD FOR LIFE:� � 860�276�8389�

HOCC @�

BRADLEY MEMORIAL:� 860�276�5000�

SOUTHINGTON POLICE:� 860�378�1602�

For your convenience a new drop 

box has been  installed  for paper

work  drop  off  to  the  le)  of  the 

Calendar House main entrance.�
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Meriden, CT 06451

(203) 235-5716
www.thebradleyhome.org

Family Owned
Fast, Friendly Service • Free Delivery

Call: 860-628-3972
609 North Main St., Southington, CT  06489

Susanne Carpenter to place an ad today! 
scarpenter@lpiseniors.com or  

(800) 477-4574 x6348
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Computer Learning Center at Calendar House “Zoom” Information 

Zoom is an increasingly popular way of holding audio/visual correspondence 

and meetings. The Calendar House Computer Learning Center (CLC) has post-

ed some information on how to become a participant in a Zoom meeting on the 

CalendarHouse.org website under the “Virtual Links” menu item.  The “Learn 

to use Zoom” pages give an overview of the system, information on what 

equipment you need and how to become a meeting participant. There is also 

information on how to get one�on�one help from a CLC instructor in setting 

your device up to use Zoom.  Click here to view the information or go to 

www.calendarhouse.org , click Virtual Links, then click Learn to use Zoom.�

On the Lighter Side — “Losing His Memory”   

� The man looked a little worried when the doctor came in to administer his annual 

physical, so the first thing the doctor did was to ask whether anything was troubling him. 

"Well, to tell the truth, Doc, yes," answered the patient. "You see, I seem to be getting for-

getful. No, it's actually worse than that. I'm never sure I can remember where I put the car, or 

whether I answered a letter, or where I'm going, or what it is I'm going to do once I get there 

� if I get there. So, I really need your help. What can I do?" The doctor mused for a mo-

ment, then answered in his kindest tones, "Pay me in advance."�

Volunteers Needed! 

The  Calendar  House  Membership  Associa�on  is  looking  for  volunteers  to  serve  on  the 

Membership Associa�on Board of Directors.  If you are interested, please respond by email 

to either staff@calendarhouse.org or CHMA�Team@CalendarHouse.org �

“Volunteers are not paid � not because they are worthless, but because they are priceless”�

Looking for a new fun distrac�on?  Visit www.seasoned�mes.com and discover a 

website  filled with info and fun for baby boomers, seniors and anyone 55+.  Re

member, age adds flavor.  WE ARE NOT OLD, WE ARE SEASONED!�

POETRY CLASS ONLINE! ** TUESDAYS 10am�12noon **  INSTRUCTOR: PAT MOTTOLA�

Calendar House will offer an online Poetry Class on Tuesday mornings beginning Septem-

ber 15th, via WebEx. This will be an online writing workshop where students will learn 

about poets and the craft of writing poetry, and write their own poems in response. This vir-

tual format is a great way to socially engage with others � and with yourself! Relax and 

learn in a friendly, welcoming environment. What you experience may surprise you!  To 

register, please email sargisd@southington.org and the WebEx invite information will be 

sent to you.�
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/ 

SUN 

/              MON 

 

 1                   TUES 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available 

                   by Phone 

2pm Zoom Exercise  

 2                        WED 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available 

                   by Phone 

1:30pm  Zoom Healthy 

                 Brain Series 

3                   THURS  

8:30-4:30 Staff Available  

                   by Phone 

10am  Zoom Exercise  

 4                FRI 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available 

                   by Phone 

5 

SAT 

 

6 

SUN 

 

 

7               MON 

CENTER CLOSED 

 

 

 

8               TUES 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available 

                   by Phone 

2pm Zoom Exercise  

9                     WED 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available 

                   by Phone 

1:30pm  Zoom Healthy 

                 Brain Series 

10            THURS 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available  

                   by Phone 

10am  Zoom Exercise  

11                FRI 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available 

                   by Phone 

12 

 SAT 

13 

SUN 

Happy 

Grand-

parents 

Day! 

14             MON 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available 

                   by Phone 

  

15             TUES 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available 

                   by Phone 

10am-12  Online Poetry 

2pm Zoom Exercise  

4:30pm Senior Citizen  

16                          WED 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available 

                   by Phone 

1:30pm  Zoom Healthy 

                 Brain Series 

17            THURS 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available  

                   by Phone 

10am  Zoom Exercise  

18                FRI 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available 

                   by Phone 

19  

SAT 

 

20 

SUN 

 

21             MON 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available 

                   by Phone 

22             TUES 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available 

                   by Phone 

10am-12  Online Poetry 

2pm Zoom Exercise  

23                 WED 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available 

                   by Phone 

1:30pm  Zoom Healthy 

                 Brain Series 

24            THURS 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available  

                   by Phone 

10am  Zoom Exercise  

25                        FRI 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available 

                   by Phone 

26 

SAT 

27 

SUN 

 

 

28             MON 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available 

                   by Phone 

29             TUES 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available 

                   by Phone 

10am-12  Online Poetry 

2pm Zoom Exercise  

30                   WED 

8:30-4:30 Staff Available 

                   by Phone 

1:30pm  Zoom Healthy 

                 Brain Series 

/            THURS 

 

/                FRI 

 

/ 

SAT 

Closed to the Public, 

Here for YOU!�

Calendar  House  is 

closed  to  the  public 

for the month of September due to the 

COVID�19  Pandemic.    Please  call 

860.621.3014  Monday  through  Friday 

between  8:30  am  and  4:30  pm  if  you 

are in need of assistance.  Thank you! �

Answers to “Decade Trivia “ on pg. 12�

1.    Chicago  and  Los  Angeles    2.    1939    

3.  Good Night Moon  4.  Baseball Cards  

5.  The Twist  6.  The Watergate break�

in  7.  Red, blue, yellow, green  8.  Titan

ic  9.  Mike Huckabee  10.  ALS�

Southington Counts!�

Due  to  the  current public health  crisis, 

the  U.S.  Census  Bureau  has  extended 

the deadline for comple:ng the census 

un:l  October  31,  2020.   While  staying 

safe at home, this is the perfect :me to 

complete  your  census  if  you  haven’t 

already  done  so.    You  can  complete 

your census on line, by phone (844�330

�2020)  or  by  mail.    Visit 

www.2020census.gov  for  more  infor

ma:on!  �
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**ALL  IN PERSON EXERCISE CLASSES HAVE BEEN SUSPENDED DURING THE COVID�19 PANDEMIC**�

Stay Fit While Staying Home!�

Put one foot in front of the other!  The walking path around Calendar 

House is available for your use!  When the weather is nice, stop by 

and take a socially distanced stroll.              

One time around equals .2 miles�              

Five times around equals one mile walked!  �

ZOOM Exercise Class w/ LeAnn!�

LeAnn’s Exercise class with Zoom con�nues to be popular!    If you haven’t tried it yet, please join in! LeAnn has de

signed the class to include cardio, strength and balance.  You will need either hand weights (or even a couple of water 

bo&les will do!) and a chair for balance.  This virtual class will con�nue to be held on Tuesdays at 2 pm and Thursdays 

at 10 am from the comfort of your own home un�l we  receive word that the Calendar House can reopen.  �

The Zoom mee�ng informa�on for the Tuesday and Thursday classes:�

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/9438401704?pwd=cWxIcDI4MDBpZkZ6QlZUSElGdmZ5QT09�

Mee�ng ID: 943 840 1704�

Password: 851819�

Never used ZOOM?� That’s O.K.!� Click the following link for video instruc�ons on how to join a virtual 

mee�ng.��h/ps://support.zoom.us/hc/en�us/ar�cles/201362193�How�Do�I�Join�A�Mee�ng��

Missing Pickle Ball  at Calendar House?   Good news!  

The  three  tennis  courts  at Memorial  Park  are  now 

open and have been  resurfaced and  lined for Pickle 

Ball!    The  same  work  is  also  planned  for  Panthorn 

Park and Rec Park, so soon there will be several loca

#ons  to  play!    Remember  to  stay  safe  and    always 

follow social distancing guidelines during play!�

Stay Home, Stay Safe during COVID�19!�

� Even though CT has entered Phase 2 of our reopening, with Phase 3 currently on hold, older adults 

and individuals with chronic health conditions are being asked to stay home and stay safe. All of the Gov-

ernor’s Executive Orders specifically state that “the risk of severe illness and death from COVID�19 is 

higher for individuals who are 60 or older and for those who have chronic health conditions”. You 

can view the State of CT High Risk Fact Sheet by clicking here:  https://portal.ct.gov/�/media/Coronavirus/

Fact�Sheets/COVID19�High�Risk�Fact�Sheet.pdf �

� The implication therefore is that despite CT’s progress in reopening, our friends and neighbors over 

60 and those with health issues such as diabetes, heart disease, and lung diseases such as asthma, and 

COPD should continue to exercise caution and to maintain the stay home stay safe mantra unless abso-

lutely necessary.  Please remember that although Calendar House continues to be closed to the public the 

office has remained open to serve you during the pandemic with Dial�A�Ride bus service and staff available 

by phone.  As always, please feel free to contact us during our regular office hours, Monday through Fri-

day, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm at 860.621.3014 if you are in need of assistance.  �



�

The Calendar House DIAL�A�RIDE provides trans-

portation at no charge for Southington residents 

aged 55+ and for people with disabilities. To pro-

vide efficient,  reliable, safe transportation to all our 

riders, there are some specific guidelines to be fol-

lowed. Your cooperation is anticipated & appreciat-

ed. Our primary objective is to provide the service 

that you need in a timely and reasonable manner.�

�Due to the COVID�19 Pandemic you may see 

some new things on our buses.  Protective barriers 

around the driver seats have been installed in all 

the buses.  Caution tape has been utilized to mark 

off seats that cannot be used to maintain proper 

social distance.  The driver will direct you where to 

sit on the bus.  The buses are being disinfected 

regularly.  Cloth face masks MUST be worn while 

riding on the bus.  We ask that riders do not re-

move face masks while riding on the bus to talk, 

eat or drink.  We know that getting to your appoint-

ments is important, but if you are feeling unwell, 

have a cough or a fever please stay home.  

These measures are in place for rider safety as 

well as the safety of our drivers.  Thank you for 

your cooperation and understanding during this 

difficult time.  �

�Medical Appointments: During the COVID�19 

Pandemic Calendar House is providing rides for 

dialysis, medical and dental transportation. Please 

provide one week advanced notification for all ap-

pointments, especially for out�of�town appoint-

ments.  You may schedule up to a month in ad-

vance.�

� We cannot accommodate same day requests.�

� Please schedule any in�town medical appoint-

ments between the hours of 9�11am and 12:30�

2:30pm. �

� Out�of�town medical transportation will be pro-

vided as follows, please plan accordingly: Mon-

days & Wednesdays: Plainville, New Britain & 

Meriden; Midstate (appt's between 9:30�1:00pm); 

Tuesdays & Thursdays: Plainville, Bristol & Farm-

ington (appt's between 9:30am�1:00pm); Friday: 

Please call for out�of�town schedule.�

� Shopping: Please contact the office at 860�621�

3104 for specific rules regarding shopping during 

the COVID�19 Pandemic.  �

� Monday through Friday: During the COVID�19 

Pandemic Calendar House is currently closed to 

the public and rides to & from Calendar House�for 

lunch, activities, programs & appointments have 

been suspended.�

� Please�call 860.621.3014� to make your appoint-

ments. Thank you.�

�

DIAL-A-RIDE TRANSPORTATION 
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Puzzles!�

Calendar House is happy to an-

nounce that you can now pick up a 

puzzle to work on while you are 

home.  Call Calendar House at 860

�621�3014 or email sargisd@southington.org to re-

serve a puzzle.  The staff will contact you when the 

puzzle is ready to be picked up.  It will placed outside 

of the front entrance in a brown paper bag with your 

name on it.  Limit of one puzzle per household.  

When you are done with your puzzle you can contact 

us to return it and request a new puzzle.  Please 

wear a mask when you pick up and drop off!  Thank 

you!�

Mobile Food Share!�

Hunger is big.  Our community is big-

ger!  Mobile Food Share is a pantry on�

wheels that brings fresh produce and 

other food to our neighbors in need at 

community sites throughout Hartford and Tolland 

counties.  The program serves an average of more 

that 15,000 visitors each month.  Mobile Food Share 

will be at The Tabernacle, 1445 West St, Southington 

from 9:15 to 9:45 am on the following dates:  Sep-

tember 8 & 22, October 6 & 20, November 3 & 17 

and December 1, 15 & 29.  For more information 

please visit h�p://site.foodshare.org/site/PageServer?

pagename=2017_food_mobile �
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Your Solution to In-Home Non-Medical Care.
We Provide: Personal Care Assistance • Homemakers

Companions • 24-Hour Live-In Aides
Emergency Response Services • Respite for Family Caregivers

203-630-2881
www.franciscanetc.org

We all have trouble hearing sometimes, but if this is  
a recurring problem for you, it is time to seek help. The 
sooner hearing loss is detected, the easier it is to treat.

Call today to schedule  
your hearing evaluation!

Linda Vasile, Au.D., CCC/A, FAAA
Doctor of Audiology

Clock Tower Square | 710 Main Street, Suite 8 | Plantsville

860.426.9181 | hearinghealthct.com

• have friends and family that seem to mumble?
• have the television turned up too loud for others?
•  have difficulty understanding conversations  

in a restaurant?
• ask people to repeat themselves often?

Take Care of Your Hearing!
DO YOU:

Southington Polish Falcons Nest 307

Serving Southington Since 1911
Hall Rental Available for All Occasions
Call for information and availability:

860-329-7430
33 KNOWLES AVENUE, PLANTSVILLE, CT 06479

WE ARE A NON-PROFIT FRATERNAL ORGANIZATION

Compassionate Counsel, Proven Results
860-259-1500

For more information visit www.allaireelderlaw.com | 271 Farmington Ave, Bristol, CT 06010

Services we provide:  Medicaid | Asset Protection | Trusts | Probate
Real Estate Closings | Care Coordination | VA Aid and Attendance

Attorneys Stephen O. Allaire  & Halley C. Allaire
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�

Healthy Brain Series via Zoom Webinar�

Wednesdays, Sept. 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30 at 1:30pm.�

Presented by Pa�y O’Brian, CDP, Har�ord HealthCare Center for Healthy Aging�

This five�part series will offer �ps to keep your brain sharp and ac�vi�es to chal-

lenge the mind, all while having fun!  Par�cipants are encouraged to par�cipate 

in all sessions.  Each of the 5 sessions will cover the following topics:�

Session 1:  Challenge your mind daily�Ac�vi�es to keep your mind sharp�

Session 2:  Feeding the brain�The importance of diet and hydra�on�

Session 3:  Benefits of a purposeful life�Finding meaningful engagement as you age�

Session 4:  Good sleep and brain power�The importance of sleep and your brain�

Session 5:  The Blue Zones�Lessons for living longer from the people who’ve lived the longest�

This program is sponsored by Har2ord HealthCare Center for Healthy Aging.  To register, call 

1.855.HHCHERE/1.855.442.4373 or go online to Har2ordHealthCare.org/Webinars�

AARP CT Upcoming Events�Please Join In!�

LinkedIn for Experienced Workers and Encore Career Seekers:  2 chances to par�cipate!�

September 2, 2020 @ 1�2:30pm registra�on:  h:ps://aarp.cvent.com/LinkedSept2WW   �

September 9, 2020 @ 7�8:30pm registra�on:  h:ps://aarp.cvent.com/LinkedSept9WW�

Learn best prac�ces to create and manage a personal profile page, reflec�ng the experi-

ence gained in previous careers!�

September 16, 2020 @ 1pm � AARP CT Webinar Wednesday:  “Gen Silent” Hear the stories of LGBT older 

adults living in Boston dealing with the challenges and hopes of growing older. Registra�on:  h:ps://

aarp.cvent.com/GenSilentSept �

September 23, 2020 @ 7pm � AARP CT Webinar Wednesday:  “Caregiving & Mul�genera�onal  Living Op-

�ons in the Age of Coronavirus Pandemic”  Topics covered include mul�genera�onal planning, guidance on 

selec�ng a cer�fied aging in place remodeler and making the home safe and secure. Registra�on:  h:ps://

aarp.cvent.com/CareLivingSept23WW �

September 28, 2020 @ 12pm � AARP CT presents� “Mondays at Mys�c Seaport:  The Gerda III Story”  

Learn the story of Gerda III and how during World War II she took on other cargo, clandes�ne groups of 

Jewish refugees transported to freedom!  Registra�on:  h:ps://aarp.cvent.com/Mys�cMonSept28�

September 30, 2020 @ 1pm AARP CT Webinar Wednesday:  “The Emo�onal Lives of Persons with Demen-

�a and Their Care Partners”  Learn effec�ve ways in which care partners  can manage their nega�ve emo-

�ons and increase posi�ve emo�ons with benefits for  quality of life.  Registra�on:  h:ps://aarp.cvent.com/

Sept30MoninWW ��   �
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388 Pleasant St. 

Southington, CT 06489 

Phone: 860-621-3014 

In case of INCLEMENT WEATHER, all 

delays and/or closings will be post-

ed under the name CALENDAR 

HOUSE on  WFSB Channel 3 and on 

the www.WFSB website. 

DIRECTOR�

Robert Verderame�

verderameb@southington.org�

PROGRAM COORDINATOR�

David Harrington�

harringtond@southington.org�

SENIOR CENTER SECRETARY�

Dawn Sargis�

sargisd@southington.org�

CLERK�TYPIST (DIAL�A�RIDE)�

John Adams�

adamsj@southington.org�

BUS DRIVERS�

Paula Ofiara Pocock�

Christie Boucher�

Ed Pocock�

George Mongillo�

Dawn Sousa�

Christine Doucette�

TRIP COORDINATOR�

Lana White�

lana250@cox.net�
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Due to the current COVID�19 Pandemic the Calendar House   Trip 

Desk will be on hold temporarily.  The Trip Desk volunteers are eager 

to return and plan exciting trips for the future.  Updates will be posted 

in Active Lifestyles or you can visit the Calendar House trip page at 

www.calendarhouse.org  

�

�

�

THE  CALENDAR  HOUSE  IS  CLOSED  TO 

THE PUBLIC FOR THE MONTH OF   SEP

TEMBER  DUE  TO  THE  COVID�19  PAN

DEMIC.    PLEASE CALL US AT 860�621�

3014 MONDAY  THROUGH  FRIDAY  BE

TWEEN 8:30 AM AND 4:30 PM IF YOU 

ARE  IN NEED OF ASSISTANCE.   THANK 

YOU AND STAY WELL!�

TRIVIA “BY THE DECADE”�

Can  you  answer  the  following  trivia  ques�ons  by  the  decade?    Email:  

sargisd@southington.org with your answers by Tuesday, September 8th.  

Put “Decade Trivia” in the subject line.  Everyone with all 10 answers cor

rect will be entered into a gi+ basket drawing.  Everyone can use a help

ing  hand,  so  you  can  easily  find  the  answers  on  page  6!    Thank  you  to 

Community Services for dona�ng the gi+ baskets!�

1.� In 1926, US Route 66 was created and it ran between which two 

ci�es?     �

2.� What year of the 1930’s saw the release of the films, “Gone with the 

Wind”, “The Wizard of Oz”, and “Wuthering Heights”?�

3.� What famous, classic children’s book was published in 1947?�

4.� In 1951 the Topps Company first released what form of collectable 

item?�

5.� Which dance from the 1960’s created a huge craze?�

6.� What major event in American history happened on June 17, 1972?�

7.� Clockwise, name the order in which the colors appear on the popular 

“Simon” game from the 1980’s.�

8.� Which beloved 1997 romance movie was directed by James Cameron?�

9.� Which presiden�al candidate won the 2008 Iowa Republican caucus?�

10.�In the summer of 2014, celebri�es from Bill Gates to Oprah Winfrey 

took turns dumping cold water on their heads as part of the “Ice Buck

et Challenge” to raise money for the research of?  �

�

�

The winner of July’s Southington Trivia 

Quiz was Carol Ta�.  Congratula
ons!  �


